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YOURS asks you to Embrace Life for road safety! 

Road  crashes are the biggest killer of young people aged 10-24 with more than 400,000 young people 
being killed every year  on the world´s roads. Millions more are seriously injured and in ten years, 
these figures could triple. To raise attention to this massive global problem  YOURS - Youth for Road 
Safety is launching its 2011 global awareness campaign for road safety entitled: Embrace Life. The 
campaign targets young people to show their commitment to road safety.

The campaign takes a unique approach, it focuses on the positive promotion of road safety through 
creative means and YOURS employs a participatory approach that enables young people from around 
the world to take part easily. The campaign is orientated around its primary participatory element; a 
photo competition where young people are encouraged to take a photo of themselves and their loved 
ones while holding an object that depicts 'how they embrace life'. For example a football fan who 
embraces life with his favorite jersey and football, or someone who embraces life with his helmet in 
his hand.

Also people who have been personally affected by road crashes; those who have been involved in 
crashes or lost loves ones can take part by taking a photo of themselves with their loved ones photo or 
their loved one's favourite item.

The end result will be revealed during World Remembrance Day on 20 November 2011, showing our 
respect to the loved ones we lost on the road and to remember the world to take action in preventing 
these tragedies. In addition the photos will be showcased in an exclusive online photo exhibition as 
well as in a printed exhibition at YOURS'  coming events taking place in the succeeding years. Like last 
year’s awareness campaign (World Crossing Campaign), the most creative and best photo will win a 
1000 EURO grant for a road safety project in their local community.

By embracing life, we recognize that our lives are precious and that we as young people are vulnerable 
on the road, we therefore pledge to follow road safety so  we can continue to enjoy our lives without 
carrying the burden of road crashes.

Manpreet Darroch, Communications Officer at YOURS who is the architect of the campaign said, 
'There are lots of reasons why we embrace life and by capturing this, we have an opportunity to 
reflect on the things that are important to us. This is a powerful tool in appreciating our safe mobility 
and by reflecting on our precious lives, we take a pledge to safeguard them by being safe on the road 
and enjoying life'. 



You can find out more information about the campaign at: www.youthforroadsafety.org

-Ends-
 
Note to Editors
 
About YOURS:
YOURS is the first ever global  youth-led non-governmental organization for road safety operating 
since 2009. It was born out of the first UN World Youth Assembly for Road Safety 2007 organized by 
the World Health Organization and the United Nations Economic Committee for Europe bringing 
together 400 youth delegates to discuss the global problem of road crashes. YOURS operates on three 
strategic pillars networking and sharing, developing capacities of young people and advocating for 
youth and road safety issues. Projects conducted by YOURS include road safety workshops training 
young people to become successful youth advocates, (co-)organizing regional youth assemblies for 
road safety and creating international advocacy campaigns such as the World Crossing Campaign. 
YOURS also has a growing global youth network on road safety and started mapping youth activities 
for road safety since early 2011 in the MINE section.

YOURS is also an official member of the United Nations Road Safety collaboration (more info).

About the  Global Awareness Campaigns at YOURS

Every year, YOURS will initiate a global awareness campaign with the aim of engaging a multitude of 
young people from around the world to participate in a road safety orientated campaign. The 
campaign will be highly participatory and engaging and aims to give road safety a 'creative edge' 
enabling young participants to take part in an attractive, well thought out and ultimately fun campaign 
which is strongly underpinned by a robust road safety message. 
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Manpreet Darroch: Communications Officer
Tel: +44 (0) 7828 027992
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Floor Lieshout: Director
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Email: info@youthforroadsafety.org
Website: www.youthforroadsafety.org

YOURS is supported by Michelin.
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